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INTRODUCTION 

Introduction and Play Book 
 
Day 2 – Your Marketing Plan 
  
On day 2 we’ll create your 2015 Marketing Plan. We covered some of this in 
the Business Plan Template so now we’ll dig deeper to create a detailed 
Marketing Plan using the Marketing Plan Template. 
  
Goal 
  
To give you a clear understanding of your marketing channels, tools and 
collateral material and help your determine exactly where to spend your 
marketing budget to get the best ROI. 
  
Checklist 
  
Action – Complete the Marketing Plan Template 
  
Action – Review the Business Plan Template 
 
Action – Complete Your Marketing Budget Review  
  
 
 
 
 

REMCAMP – REAL ESTATE MARKETING CAMP 



ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

 
First Things First! 
  
You have a whole day to map out your marketing plan. I want you to 
complete the Marketing Plan Template twice – once right now before you 
get started and then again at the end of the day. 
  
There’s no right or wrong answer, just do it right now. You’ve got thirty 
minutes. 
  
Download the REMCamp Marketing Plan Template 
Download the REMCamp Marketing Budget 
  
Now that you’ve completed the first run at your Marketing Plan you should 
be aware of the type of strategic decisions that you need to make to own a 
successful business. 
  
After all, if you don’t do it for yourself, no one is going to do it for you, right? 
 
 

Download our Templates. 



I Love The Mountains: This is how I see my retirement – 
somewhere is the Rocky Mountains. Switch out my picture 
for your picture and hang it above your desk. 

“ Add your motivational quote here and read it 
every morning 

Author McLastname 

“



MARKETING PRINCIPLES 

Your Marketing Plan 
  
Your marketing plan will give you a clear picture of where you need to spend 
your marketing dollars to generate and close new business. 
  
Understand Scale 
  
The real goal with your marketing plan is to create a plan that is scaleable 
and can be duplicated and rapidly ramped up when you can guarantee 
results.  
  
Let’s say you have a marketing budget of $2,000 a month and, when you 
measure results, you realize you get $10,000 in commission as a direct 
result of your marketing. 
  
That’s a pretty good return on investment (ROI). 
  
Now let’s say you discover that most of your results are coming from one 
marketing channel like Zillow Ads and that another channel like Magazine 
Ads is producing no results. In addition Zillow ads are cheap to produce 
while Magazine Ads are costly and require expert graphic design.  
  
So you drop your Magazine Ad and move more money into your Zillow Ads. 
Your marketing budget remains at $2,000 a month but now you generate 
$20,000 in commission. 
  
That’s a very good ROI. 
	
 

Focus on Success 



	But it doesn’t end there as after a few months of Zillow Ads you realize that 
you have become really good at closing Zillow leads. Your CRM system is 
now fine-tuned and you’re able to respond to leads in under a minute and 
through multiple communication channels like phone, text and email.  
  
You decide to double your marketing budget to $4,000 a month and, as if by 
magic, you close $40,000 in commission. 
  
So you say what the heck and double your budget again to $8,000 a month 
and sure enough you close $80,000 in commission. 
  
That’s what we mean when we say your marketing is scaleable. It means 
that because you created the systems and tactics needed to close more 
business you can afford to ramp up your marketing because you know it will 
deliver better results. 
  
For X dollars you spend you get a predictable Y return on your investment.  
  
When you marketing becomes scaleable the only obstacle you face will be 
finding more money to spend on marketing. 
 
A great example of this is Samer Kuraishi who generated over $100 million 
dollars in sales from Zillow in 2013. We ran a case study on Samer in the 
Zillow for Real Estate Guide. Basically he bought one zip code on Zillow, 
developed a lightning fast system and team to get back to leads, then 
ramped up his marketing to buy over 100 zip codes and close millions of 
dollars in commission. 
  
There are two lessons in this story: 
Know exactly where you need to spend your marketing dollars, and 
Don’t be afraid to spend money on your marketing once you have the 
systems in place to close the flood of new business. 
 



COMPLIMENT BUSINESS PLAN 
Compliment Your Business Plan 
  
Your marketing plan needs to compliment your business plan. We 
covered your business plan in Day 1 of the REMCamp 30.. 
  
As an example one of the things we covered in your business plan is the need 
to clearly understand the key demographics of your target client base. If your 
target demographic is retired couples looking for a retirement or second home 
then spending money on Twitter is probably a waste of time as Twitter has a 
very young demographic. If you know your buyers relocate from California 
then running an ad in New York is also probably a waste of time. 
  
This means that if a shiny new marketing channel comes along, like Twitter, 
this channel is probably not for you or your business. 
  
Another example is if you make the business decision to specialize in working 
with buyers (type of client) of beachfront condos (type of product). Your 
marketing needs to be focused on finding buyers who want to live or vacation 
on the beachfront. Buyers want a lot of local information about neighborhoods, 
amenities, schools and local infrastructure.  
  
You need to produce local marketing content, like a Neighborhood Report, 
School Report or 10 Best Things to Do in Town Report. 
  
If you’re targeting sellers of beachfront homes then you need to create 
marketing content that talks about how they can get the most value out of their 
home. You can write articles about how to limit property taxes, home 
improvement tips that increase value or how to stage a home for sale. 
  
Producing marketing content and material costs time and money so make 
sure your marketing compliments your overall business plan. 
	
		
 



KEY GOALS 

3 Key Marketing Goals 
  
Let’s break your marketing plan down into the key goals and actions you 
need to set to enjoy a successful year. 
  
The first step is to set a target of 3 key goals that you absolutely need to 
target this year. The goals need to add to your marketing platform and be 
something that you can use to build your business not just this year but for 
many more years in the future. 
  
 
  
 

Focus on Success 



KEY GOALS 

Goal 1 
  
This can be a financial goal based around the amount of business you want 
to close. You need to go beyond just writing down a number. You need to 
back up the number by comprehending the actions you need to take to 
achieve your goal. 
  
As an example it’s great to have a goal that says I’m going to double my 
business this year. You need to understand what actions you need to take to 
double your business. 
  
In the Zillow Ads example the key actions were to create a great CRM 
system to immediately contact new leads and then to double the advertising 
budget. Those two actions increased the close rate and increased the 
number of overall leads. 
 
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________ 
 
  
	
		
 

Focus on Success 



	Goal 2 
  
This could be a business goal where you decide to hire a buyer’s agent or 
VA to help you manage and close new leads. Your new team member can 
help you open new marketing channels like running a direct mail campaign 
or setting up a drip marketing campaign to incubate some of your long term 
leads.  
  
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ 
  
  
 



Goal 3 
  
This could be a strategic goal where you decide to focus on selling more 
upmarket homes as the commission is directly related to the sale price. 
Instead of selling five $200,000 condos you may focus on selling two million 
dollar single-family homes.  
  
If you make it a goal to sell more expensive homes then you need to adjust 
your marketing to appeal to a different client demographic. You may need 
more sophisticated branding and marketing material. You may need to 
invest more in your image etc. 
  
Whatever you decide to do make sure your goals correspond with your 
marketing plan and your overall business plan. 
  
  
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ 



PROVEN CHANNELS 

3 Proven Channels 
  
Just as important as setting new goals is to clearly understand where you 
generate your existing business and what marketing channels are proven 
channels. Where do your deals come from? What was your biggest or best 
deal last year (and how do you do it again)? What do your best deals have 
in common? 
  
To do this you need to understand you past performance and you need to 
understand the numbers. 
  
In the Zillow Ads example it makes sense that if 60% of your business 
comes from one channel then you need to focus on that channel. If no 
business is coming from something like Magazine Ads then it makes sense 
to drop that channel. 
  
Chuck Marunde is a broker from Sequim, WA and he knows that he gets 
most of his clients from blog posts about the local real estate market and 
living in Sequim. That’s because he understands that his clients are buyers 
relocating from CA to buy a vacation home or retire on the WA coast.  His 
buyers are out of state buyers with concerns about health care and things to 
do to keep themselves active and busy in retirement. So what does Chuck 
do? He writes about health care and thongs to do to stay active in 
retirement J Then he compiles all his individual articles into an annual 
Sequim Report and gives it to prospects. 
  
Just go to Google and do a search on “Chuck Marunde Sequim” and you’ll 
see that he is everywhere. 
 
  
 

Focus on Success 



Proven Channel 1 
  
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________ 
  
Proven Channel 2 
  
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________ 
  
Proven Channel 3 
  
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________  
  



KEY UPGRADES 

3 Key Upgrades 
  
The next step in understanding your past performance is to audit your 
current marketing plan and determine 3 key upgrades that will improve your 
overall results. 
  
Does you blog or listing presentation need to be updated or given a more 
modern look?  
  
Isn’t it time you started adding every new contact to a drip marketing 
campaign? 
  
Do you really still not have an email manager that allows you to broadcast 
content to prospects or a SMS manager that lets you text price reductions to 
your buyer list? 
 
Can your CRM system distribute leads in multiple communication formats 
and auto reply to Internet leads? Do you have a system in place to get back 
to leads within 30 seconds? 
 
  

Focus on Success 



Key Upgrade 1 
  
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________ 
  
Key Upgrade 2 
  
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________ 
  
Key Upgrade 3 
  
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________  
  



REAL ESTATE TRENDS 

3 Real Estate Trends (Opportunities) 
  
Real estate trends tend to be influenced by the greater economic outlook for 
the nation or your region.  
  
As an example in 2007 we saw a collapse in new home market after a 
period of significant appreciation in home values. Prior to 2007 prices in 
Florida, Texas, California and the South West were pushed up by investors 
speculating on the housing boom and taking advantage of crazy “no-doc” 
mortgage. This was a great time to broker homes to investors and many 
Realtors wrote a tremendous amount of new business. 
  
After 2007 the market collapsed and suddenly there was a flood of 
foreclosures and thereafter a glut of REO’s. Savvy brokers adapted their 
marketing plan offer short sale	and	REO	services	to	their	“underwater”	
clients	and	insRtuRonal	clients	like	banks	and	asset	management	
companies.	
 
  

Focus on Success 



 Real Estate Opportunity 1 
  
2017 remains a hot seller’s market. Competition for listings is fierce but very 
profitable. Maybe time to roll out the “I’ll Buy Your House Guaranteed” 
program. 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
  
Real Estate Opportunity 2 
  
Investors are swarming back to the market as investor mortgage products 
have become more available. It’s so easy to build an investor list and the work 
with the buyers who will purchase multiple homes in the next few years. 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
  
Real Estate Opportunity 3 
  
New home starts are way up as new home builders start to build on their 
vacant lots. Is it time to put more time into your “List Assist” program or Builder 
Referral program? 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________  



MARKETING TRENDS 

3	Key	Marke*ng	Trends	
		
Finally	you	need	to	idenRfy	3	key	markeRng	trends.	A	markeRng	trend	could	be	
the	emergence	of	social	media	or	the	change	towards	consuming	informaRon	
through	video.		
		
And	how	can	anyone	ignore	the	move	to	mobile	markeRng?	
		
But	don’t	get	distracted	by	the	next	shiny	new	thing	if	it	doesn’t	fit	into	your	
overall	business	plan	and	you’re	not	willing	to	commit	100%.		
 
  

Focus on Success 

STAY FOCUSED ON WHAT 
WORKS 

Focus 

Don’t chase the next shiny new idea. Keep your focus on what works for you and 
what has a proven track record of closing deals. If you anticipate a new trend then 

only follow it if you’re willing to commit 100% to it! 



Marketing Trend 1 
  
Real estate portal ads 
  
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ 
  
Marketing Trend 2 
  
Video 
  
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ 
  
Marketing Trend 3 
  
Mobile Advertising 
 
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ 



AUDIT PAST PERFORMANCE 

 Lead Generation 
  
You need to know from where you source your business. It’s difficult to 
pinpoint your lead source if you don’t keep good records. If you didn’t keep 
good records last year then write down your best estimates and make today 
the day that you start keeping good records. 
  
Where did your business come from? 
  
Referral    
Repeat Customer   
Sphere     
Professional Assoc   
Yard Sign    
Open House    
Floor Call    
Direct Mail    
Cold Calling    
Website      

Contact Form     
IDX      
Report Download    
Newsletter     

Blog      
Landing Pages  
 

Focus on Success 



 Search Engine 
Ads     

Zillow    
Trulia    
Realtor.com    
Craigslist    
Facebook    
Newspaper   
Other  

Leads      
Tiger Leads     
Boom Town     
Other   

Social     
Facebook    
LinkedIn    
Twitter     
Pinterest    
Google Plus    
Next Door    
Other    

Mobile      
IVR      
SMS     
Mobile Ads 

Video     
You Tube     
Vine      
Instagram     
Video Ads     
Vlogging     

Other   
	
 



SYSTEMS 

Systems 
  
Systems refer to the method or system you used to source the lead. There 
is obviously some duplication and crossover between where and how you 
got the lead. The goal here is to understand if you have a strength or 
weakness in a particular area of lead generation. 

    
 - Sphere 
 - Expired    
 - FSBO     
 - REO     
 - Short Sale    
 - New Home    
 - Investor    
 - Relocation 
 - PR 
 - Online   
 - Other   
  
Your 2016 audit will give you a solid feel for understanding the source of 
your business. It also gives you a roadmap to understand what data you 
need to record and track for 2017.  
		
 

Focus on Success 



MARKETING BUDGET 
Marketing Budget 
  
In the end your marketing is going to come down to how much money you 
can commit and then reinvest into your marketing budget. We created a 
detailed template marketing budget worksheet for you to use at 
www.REMCamp.com/members. 
  
Here’s a high level budget: 
  
Marketing Budget: 
  
Branding     __________ 
PR      __________ 
Signage     __________ 
Advertising    __________ 
Leads     __________ 
Website     __________ 
Blog      __________ 
Email     __________ 
Social     __________ 
Video     __________ 
Mobile     __________ 
Direct Mail     __________ 
CRM     __________ 
Other     __________ 
___________________________________________ 
Total 
___________________________________________ 
 
  



BRANDING 

Branding 
  
We’ve split branding out as a distinct part of your marketing plan. That’s 
because it’s the one area that doesn’t give you a measurable or direct 
return on investment. 
  
The key thing is to understand that your brand is how you want to be 
perceived by your prospects and clients. 
  
You can build your brand around your personal appearance, your area of 
expertise and your reputation. The key is that you need to do an audit of 
your current brand material and determine if you need to create or update 
any of that material. 
  
 
  

Focus on Success 



PUBLIC RELATIONS 

PR 
  
Your PR plan doesn’t need to be an elaborate PR campaign but you need to 
create a consistent action plan for recurring events like new listings or 
awards. 
  
Step 1 is to create a PR template that you can use with every press release. 
  
Step 2 is to create a distribution list for every press release. 
  
Step 3 is to issue a press release with every: 
•  New listing 
•  Closing 
•  New Hire 
•  Award 
•  Community Outreach 
 

Focus on Success 



MARKETING LIBRARY 

Marketing Material 
  
You also need to audit and manage your marketing material and create 
marketing templates and a marketing library. 
  
Your Marketing Library 
 
  

Focus on Success 



MARKETING CHANNELS 

Video Channel 
  
We spilt out the video channel from the rest of the marketing channels 
because the time has come when you absolutely must become a producer 
and not just a consumer of video. 
  
 

  

Focus on Success 



MARKETING CHANNELS 

  
Mobile Channel 
  
We also split out the Mobile Marketing Channel because you need to 
double down on mobile marketing in 3014 and 2014. Why? Because your 
customers access information through their mobile devices and you need to 
adapt your marketing to fit the size and format of those devices. 
 
  

Focus on Success 



KEY MARKETING TOOLS 

Marketing Tools 
  
You need the right marketing tools to execute your marketing plan. The 
problem is knowing the right tools and managing the cost of using the tools. 
Those little monthly subscriptions can add up into a significant annual 
overhead. 
  
Your Marketing Tool Chest 
 
  

Focus on Success 



LEAD CONVERSION 

 Lead Conversion 
  
Lead generation will mean nothing if you don’t convert your leads into 
closed business. 
 

Focus on Success 



GOALS 

Goals 
  
You have done your homework so you get to set your goals for the month, year and 5-
years  
 
Monthly and Quarterly Goals 
  
This is your Monthly and Quarterly Plan by which you can measure the performance of 
your business. You can also measure each quarter against the other quarters. For 
Monthly Goals I want you to write down your numbers but focus more on executing tasks 
than hitting numbers. The tasks are operational goals that, if executed properly, will 
result in closed business. 
  
As an example let’s say you decide that your strength is working with investors so you 
want to focus your marketing efforts on finding investors. Here are the things that I did 
that helped me earn over a million dollars in commission in a year. 
  
•  Attend every possible real estate investor meeting at REI Clubs, Cash Flow Meet 

Ups etc. 
•  Attend every possible foreclosure auction and network with investors 
•  Start my own REI Club 
•  Host my own REI radio show 
•  Host a REI EXPO every 6 months (I sold $32,000,000 worth of real estate at one of 

my Expo’s. I took a flat rate referral fee per sale (big mistake) but still make a very 
nice profit). 

•  Take every hard money lender out to lunch 
•  Buy Out-of-State landlord lists 
•  Buy Cash Buyer lists 
•  Build a huge local investor list 
 

Hit your numbers 



MONTHLY GOALS 

Monthly Sales 
  
Your sales are you cold hard cash in the bank. We’re only talking about 
closed deals. How many deals do you want to close this quarter? 
  
Total Revenue     __________ 

    
Total Commission    __________ 
  
Total Sales Sides    __________ 
  
Average Sales Price    __________ 
  
Average Commission Rate   __________ 
  
Average Revenue per Sale   __________ 
 



MONTHLY GOALS 

Transactions 
  
Your transactions are not your closed sales. Your transactions are the 
number of contracts that you wrote that may or may not have closed. What 
we’re really trying to understand is how good you are at closing deals, not 
just signing up new clients. 
  
Number of Listings    __________ 
  
Number of Buyer Agencies   __________ 
  
Number of Referrals Sent   __________ 
  
Percentage of Clients: 
Buyers      __________ 
Sellers      __________ 
Referrals      __________ 
 



ANNUAL GOALS 

Annual Goals 
  
Sales 
  
Your sales are you cold hard cash in the bank. We’re only talking about 
closed deals. How many deals do you want to close this year? 
  
Total Revenue     __________ 

    
Total Commission    __________ 
  
Total Sales Sides    __________ 
  
Average Sales Price    __________ 
  
Average Commission Rate   __________ 
  
Average Revenue per Sale   __________  



ANNUAL GOALS 

Transactions 
  
Your transactions are not your closed sales. Your transactions are the 
number of contracts that you wrote that may or may not have closed. What 
we’re really trying to understand is how good you are at closing deals, not 
just signing up new clients. 
  
Number of Listings    __________ 
  
Number of Buyer Agencies   __________ 
  
Number of Referrals Sent   __________ 
  
Percentage of Clients: 
Buyers      __________ 
Sellers      __________ 
Referrals      __________ 

 



5-YEAR GOALS 

Five-Year Goal 
  
Now let’s take things out five years and think about what you need to do to 
grow your business and hit your sales targets. 
  
Sales 
  
Your sales are you cold hard cash in the bank. We’re only talking about 
closed deals. 
  
Total Revenue 
  
Total Commission 
  
Total Sales Sides 
  
Average Sales Price 
  
Average Commission Rate 
  
Average Revenue per Sale 
 



5-YEAR GOALS 

Transactions 
  
Your transactions are not your closed sales. Your transactions are the 
number of contracts that you wrote that may or may not have closed. What 
we’re really trying to understand is how good you are at closing deals, not 
just signing up new clients. 
  
Number of Listings 
  
Number of Buyer Agencies 
  
Number of Referrals Sent 
  
Percentage of Buyer vs. Sellers vs. Referrals 
  
  
 
  
 



VISUALIZE SUCCESS 

Long Term Visualization 
  
At the end of your career where will you be, what will you be doing and what 
does it look like as an image? 
  
Will you be on the beach living in your beach home? Playing golf in Florida? 
Traveling the world?  
  
Condense all those thoughts into one image. Insert that Image Here! This is 
my image – replace it with your own. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Now write out, in detail, what your image means to you, why you chose it, 
what you see yourself doing in that image. It’s a visualization process that 
will motivate you during the dog days of canvassing and paperwork. 
 



CONCLUSION 

Review Your Marketing Plan 
  
It is critical to make a commitment to review your marketing plan every 
quarter or twice a year. Go to your calendar right now and write down you’re 
a review date – and stick to it. 
  
Make sure you add the review date to your marketing plan template. 
  
Capture Your Numbers 
  
On a daily basis you need to track your numbers and drop them into a 
spreadsheet. If you don’t do this then your quarterly review will either be a 
thumb-suck guestimate or will take too much time to collect the data. 
  
Make a commitment today to download the Marketing Plan Worksheet and 
capture your data every day. 
  
Own Your Marketing Plan 
  
The final step is to add your picture to your business plan. You’re the author 
of the plan and the captain of your destiny – so put your name on it and own 
it. It may seem a bit hokey but it works. 
 
  

Focus on Success 



GENERAL RESOURCES 

Own Your Business Plan 
  
The final step is to add your picture to your business plan. You’re the author 
of the plan and the captain of your destiny – so put your name on it and own 
it. It may seem a bit hokey but it works. 
  
Resources 
  
You business plan is an ongoing work of art so here is a few more 
resources to help you fully understand your business: 
  
Trulia Power Agent Guide 
Huddle on Business Planning 
Tax Coach – Select the Right Tax Entity 
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Use	this	promo	membership	offer		
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TEMPLATES AVAILABLE AT 

Simply log in to REMCamp.com to download the 
industry leading real estate marketing training and 

templates that you can use to power your real 
estate business. 

www.REMCamp.com 
 

REMCAMP.COM 



CHAPTER ONE 

Replace With Title of 
This Here Chapter 

1 



HEADER GOES HERE 

When writing your ebook content, focus on staying succinct, not 
verbose. Your readers saw a headline that captured their attention. 
Simply use the content inside your ebook to provide the 
information you promised in your title.  
 
Bullets can help structure your content. Here are some additional 
tips for creating eBooks: 

•  Incorporate Visuals: Screenshots, photos, graphics, and 
other visuals can help further illustrate your core points. 

•  Add Links: Link to other tools or resources that can help your 
reader. For example, we have 160 free business-themed stock 
photos that may help you with visuals: http://bitly.com/1aWz5J4 

•  Proof Content: Even if you have no editor in your department, 
find someone who would be willing to read your content and 
proof it for basic grammar and spelling.  

 

Subheader of the highest order. 



Caption and Photo Credit: Use this space to provide credit 
to the original photo or graphic creator and provide context 
on its meaning. 

“ This is a quote you can use to 
further highlight a point or 
message. 
Author McLastname 

“



INCLUDE A 

A subheader that describes the next step CTA 
your content is providing, such as a free trial, 

product demo, coupon, and so on. 

LEARN MORE 

Call to action here. 


